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31st Sunday in Ordinary Time
November 5, 2017

worth, we must learn to see ourselves
through God's eyes.

Read:
Malachi 1:14b--2:2b,8-10
Ps 131:1-3
1 Thessalonians 2:7,9,13
Matthew 23:1-12

Questions for
Personal Reflection:
† Do you feel served by those who
have higher status? Why or why not?

Reflect:
This Sunday's Gospel reading
contains a verse that, when
taken literally, has been used by some Protestants to
condemn Catholicism because we call our priests "Father." By that logic, when Jesus said, "Call no one on
earth your father," he meant our dads, too, right? Did
he never call St. Joseph by the title father? Perhaps
when Jesus as a lad had a question about carpentry
he said, "Hey dude who's married to Mom!" I don't
think so.

† When you don't, how much of this is
your own attitude of assuming that
you're inferior? What will you do to
shift your thinking and accept your own
value according to God's perspective?
Questions for Faith Sharing:
† When someone's job or talents or position in the family or church seems greater
than yours, how do you overcome your
feelings of inferiority?
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To understand what Jesus means in this scripture, we
need to read the whole passage: This singled-out
verse is actually part of a teaching about equality. He
is telling us that we must not consider anyone to be
superior to ourselves -- no one but God is superior to
us.
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Jesus says here: "The greatest among you must be
your servant." At other times in other scriptures, Jesus
says that if we want to be greatest, we have to be the
servant of all, because we must not think of ourselves
as superior to others. But in today's lesson he's telling
us not to think of ourselves as inferior, either. He trying
to cure our low self-esteem.

† How does Jesus convey to you that you
are inferior to no one?
Describe a time when you felt inferior but
then became aware of your equal value.
(This story will help others who are struggling to overcome their own feelings of inferiority.
Comments/Prayer Requests:

Do you know, for example, that as a person you are
not inferior to the pope? This is why he's called the
servant of the servants of God. As Christ's representative in Church leadership, he serves us in everything
he does, whether it's presiding at Mass or writing a
Church document or making authoritative decisions.
No matter what someone's credentials are, no matter
how much authority God has given to our priests and
other Church leaders, and no matter how rich or famous or well-liked anyone is, we are all equally loved
by God. We're all equally important to God. To see our
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Solemnity of Christ the King

our King? Can I show him/her the King's
benevolence despite my feelings?

November 26, 2017
When we say no to opportunities to share
what we have, we are behaving like one
of the goats whom the Good ShepherdKing separates from the sheep on the way
to heaven. And when we say yes, despite
the feelings that could make us goat-like,
the King's good reputation spreads, and
we are all blessed

Read:
Ezekiel 34:11-12, 15-17
Ps 23:1-3, 5-6
1 Corinthians 15:20-26, 28
Matthew 25:31-46
Reflect:
We don't usually think of shepherds
as kings, but the scriptures this Sunday describe the kingly powers of the
Jesus our Good Shepherd. A good
king cares for his subjects the way a
shepherd cares for his sheep.

Questions for Personal Reflection:
† What good things do you have in abundance? How readily do you share them?

Kings increase the size of their reign
and accomplish their work over the
whole territory through their subjects. That's why Jesus says, "Whatever you do for one of the least of
mine, you do for me."

† Who is of least importance to you? How
can you take your focus off of what you
don't like about them so that you can give
them blessings from God?
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For example, our Good Shepherd-King wants to distribute food to the hungry, all the way to the farthest
reaches of his kingdom. How does he get it done? He
gives an abundance of food to some of us and commands us to take it to those who need it.

What happens if we don't fulfill the King's commands?
Do the starving people think the King is benevolent?
No, they can only see his goodness when we do as
he tells us to do.

Questions for Faith Sharing:
† Have you ever done something good to
someone who didn't deserve it? How did
this affect your relationship with Jesus?
† What abundance do you see in each
member of your family or faith sharing
community that, when shared, blesses
others?
Comments/Prayer Requests:

Look at the people who are around you. Each one is
an opportunity to give the King a good name.
What about the people whom you like least of all?
What about those who've made you feel angry or intimidated or hurt? Well, ask this: What is he/she hungry for? If the answer's not obvious, ask the Holy
Spirit. Observe that person long enough to identify the
emptiness or pain or fears that are buried under the
surface.
Then ask this: What abundance has God given to me
that this "least one" is lacking and needs from Christ
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